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USE OF A P~LXTIOSSHIP BETQ’EES /(1X-H) AXD t TO EV_ALUATE 

AXWSOTROPIC COSTRIBUTIOSS TO T-ANISOTROPIES IX THE t-VALUES 

OF THE GROUP IV TETRAXETHYL DERIV_ATIVES 

ISTRODUCTIOS 

Since there is a relationship between the electron density about a proton and the 
lo& diamagnetic shieiding, there have been many attempts*” to estabIish a relation- 
ship between the proton chemical shifts, T, of some simple aII+ substituted compounds 
CH,X and C,H,S. and the electronegativitiess” of the substituents. Y. The failure 
to establish such a correlation has been attributed4~6~7 to the contribution of other 
factors to the chemical shifts, which obscure the contribution arising from the in- 
ductiveeffect upon the Iocal eiectron density at the h>-drogen atom. Hereafter, the 
shielding arising from the Iocal electron densit>- at the h>-drogen atom will be des- 
ignated as the local contribution and aii other contributions to r which arise from 
neighboring atoms wiII be desi-mated as non-local. Since the non-focal contributions 
are difficult to estimate, it is difiicult to ascertain when an atom or group electro- 
negativik can be obtained from a chemical shift. This uncertaintv is iHustrated by 
the differences in opiniong-I1 re,garding the validitv of determining a scale of eIectro- 
negatk-iities for the group IV elements from the chemical shifts of the tetramethyl 
dericltivs of these. elements. 

B>- making use of acorreIation ‘“**3between the*K-Hcouplingconstant,](‘3C-H). 
and T, it is pokbIe to determine when there are large non-local contributions to T_ 
In thk article. Iarge non-IocaI contributions are shown to be present in (CH,),Ge, 
fCH,i,Sn ‘and <CH,I,Pb; and, consequentI>-, the proton chemical shifts cannot be 
wd to predict the eiectronegativities of these eIements. Thej(*jC-HI ‘c’s_ r correlation 
can ako be employed to show the magnitude and direction of the non-Iocal contribu- 
tions to the chemicaf shifts in the skyI halides. In the discussion, necessq conditions 
arc specitied for determining ekctronegativitie from chemical shifts. 

J(:X--H) a-nd T data were determined from spectra obtained on a \‘arian Model 
-44% high resolution nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer_ r-I7alues are obtained 

l Xts*acted in pzzt iron the Ph.D. thesis of SW -1. Matwiyofi. Unix-ersiry of Iilinois. Urbana, 
lilinnis (~v_s^..X!. 1963: Sationd Science Foundation Predoctord Fel!ow. rgyjfg63_ 

l * As generally used in chemical shift correlations. ekctrone+tivities are based on some 
thema-he&d scde. such as the Huggins sdP. 
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from carbon tetrachloride solutions using tetramethylsilane as an internal standard. 
The ‘3c present in natural abundance (1.1 “;b) p ro d uces satellite side bands which are 

symmetric&lly disposed about the main pratan absorption- Coupling constants can be 
evaluated with an accuracy of at least + I cps from these satellite bands. Samples of 
the pure liquids were examined for (CH,),Si, (CH,),Ge and (CH,),Sn. The spectrum 
of (CH,),Pb was obtained from an Sg weight-percent solution in toluene. It was 
shown that toluene does not effect the coupling constants for the silicon, germanium 
and tin compounds_ 

Tctranretl[vlti?& was prepared b>- a base-catalyzed redistribution reaction of trime- 
thyltin chloride. T~ttranretIr~~~~)~~a?~e UYLS prepared by the reaction of germanium te- 
trachloride and methylma_~esium chloride in di-ta-butyl ether solution_ TetrametltyZ- 

silnne. reagent grade, was obtained from the Anderson Chemical CornpanS- and was 
used without purification. Tetramctit_vllend was obtained as an Sg weight-percent 
solution in toluene from the Eth\-I Corporation. 

RESLXTS 

The 13C-H spin-spin coupling constants,J(K-H), determined for the tetramethyl 
derivati1x-s of the group I\- elements are listed in Table I along with the electro- 

negativity \-aiues reported for the central element by Allred and Rochows, E(_\,R) 
and b;- Pritchard and Skinnerl’, E. 

J("C-H) COUPLISG COSSTAST D.lT.1 FOR lI(CH,), COJIPOUSDS .\SD IiZPORTED ELECTROSEGATI\-ITIES 

FOR .\I 

_\\I JP’C-H) (c_4s) E E,,.R, 

The x-aloes for the coupling constants in Table I are in good agreement with the 
values 126 cps and 120 cps reported I9 for (CH,),Sn and (CHJSi, respectively. Sub- 
sequent to the compIetion of our studies. couplin g constants for the compounds in 

Table I were reported6 from measurements of the 13C spectra_ Because of inherent 
difficulty in obtaining reproducible 13C spectra. Lauterburxg has attached rather 
large error limits (5 3 cps) to couplin g constants obtained by this procedure. [IT 

results: (CH,),Si. 119 cps; (CH,),Ge, 126 cps; (CH,),Sn, 12s cps; and (CH,),Pb, 
133 cps.: 

J_ Or~anonizfal.Che?n., 3 (1965) 61-69 
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DISCCSSIOS 

-‘i new scale cf electronegativitlt_ has been proposed for the Group IV elements 
which is bass essentially upon the trends in the relative proton chemical shifts for the 
corresponding tetramethyl derivatives~. It is generally conceded that in a qualitative 
sense the term electrone@ivit~- should be employxl to represent nuclear attraction 

TABLE 2 

‘JC-H CODPLISG COSSTASTS <SD PROTOS CHEUICAL SHlF!ZS FOR SELECTED COXPOVSDS 

I.+-dioxzne 
C&SO, 
KH,Ol,B 
C&CCi, 
CH,F 
c&Cl 
Ckf,Ek 
C&I 
CH_,CO,H 
:c$-z,i,co 
(CE,O),CO 
IC&j&C,H; 
(CH_,QxH, 
CH_,CHO 
C&CS 
ux3:s 
(CH_&SO 

g_ro 
IO.ooo 

9-s; 
9-94 
9.39 
g.rz 
7.65 
7.S;6 
s.s_c 
S.83 
6.62~ 
6.67 
6.266 
6-43 
5_;+1 
6.470 

;.2s 

5-74 

6.95 

;_j2 

;.s43 
T-933 
;-9;4 
6.23 
7.096 
S-299 
,.SjO 

8.029 
7.91 
;-SO 

a Coupling costmts, J(%-H). and chemical shifts. T, for protons underiined. b Ref. I=,_ 
e Ref. 16. d Ref. li- e Vz3Ius tiiien from ref. IS with the exception of x-dues r-g. 

for the bonding pair of electrons_ Both the MuIIiken and Jtie approaches to de- 
termining electronegativities impl? this. Consequently, the effect of orbital overlap 
on charge clistribution is not included in the concept of eIectronegativit!-. Two ob- 
jlqtions to the interpretation of the chemical shift data of the Group IV tetrarneth~-1 
derivatk-es in terms of electronegativitie have been ofFeredr”: 

{LZ) There may he non-local (LA, neighboring atom) contributions to the reIative 
chemical shifts. 

(6) The inductive effect of the substituent Jf in the compounds (CH,),X will be 
dependent not on& on the electronegativity of JI but also on the C-X bond energies, 
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the average values for which are: C-C S2.6 kcal/mole; C-Si=‘, 76.0; C-5 54: C-Pb, 
31~ It mas proposedr” that the weaker the C-X bond is the more s character the carbon 
atom ~511 employ in the C-H bonds. Since there is a fised number of s and p bonding 
orbitals on the carbon atom there will be a corresponding increase in the amount of $J 
character in the carbon hybrid employed in the M-C bond in this series. As proposed 
earlierlO, the increase in fi character for the larger elements results from the decreased 
strength of the X-C bond and can be interpreted in terms of a competition among the 
four bonds on carbon for the amount of carbon s orbital available. Stronger C-H bonds 

form and more effective overlap results as the amount of s cbaractei~ in the hybrid 
orbit& employed b]y carbon increases (sp > sp” > sfi3)_ X similar increase in energy 
would be espected for the 31-C bond with increase in s character of the carbon hybrid. 
However. for atoms (JL) with large covalent radii the change in energy of the N-C 
bond with change in hybridization would be less steep than for atoms with smaller 
orbitala. and a lower energy results when more of the s orbital is used in the bond to 
hydrogen. Since the carbon eIectronegativity depends on its hybridizations (the more 
s character, the more electronegative), the relative chemical shifts should be influenced 
b>- this effect. For esample. since the lead-carbon bond is weak, carbon will employ 
more s character in the bonds to the proton, and carbon will be more electronegative 
toward proton in (CH,),Pb than in (CH,),Sn. Carbon electronegativity depends upon 
factors other than the electronegativit)- of the central element. 

These objections were strenuously disclaimed in a subsequent articleli and the 
interpretation became a matter of opinion. The differences could be resolved if 
carbon h-bridization could be determined. This information can be obtained from 
J(raC-H) _ It has been shownr”- ri that IX-H coupling constants, J(13C-H), are related 
to the fraction of s character, p, emplo!.-ed b>- carbon in its bonds to hydrogen by the 
equation : 

/(%-Hi = soap 

J(‘“C-H) dam for (CH,),U coqolritds 
The coupling constant data in Table I indicate an increase in s character in the 

C-H bond with increasing size of the central element as earlier predicted10 and as de- 
scribed in (b) above. Therefore the methyl carbon electronegativities in the series 
(CH,),JI change in a manner which is not directly related to the electronegativ-ity of 
the central element, and consequently, the electronegativities of these central elements 
cannot be deduced from 7. 

The high coupling constant for (CH,),C should be discussed. There is no doubt 
that carbon is more electronegative than the other group IV elements. According to 
the concept of iso\-alent l~~bridization2Z, increasing the electronegativity of the atom 
bonded to the methyl group will result in more s character in the C-H orbit&. In 
(CHJ,C, the high electronegativity of the central carbon results in the high J(r”C-H) 
value as expected from isovalent hybridization ar,o;uments. If (as suggested by Allred 
and Rochown) isovalent hybridization arguments account for the changes in the hy- 
bridization of the carbon atom for all the compounds in this series, theorder of electro- 
negativit?- (forthecentralatoms) indicated by the coupling constant data would then 
be Pb > Sn > C, Ge > Si. Howev-er. it does not appear necessary to postulate this 
unusual rlectronegativit>- scale to account for the trends in theJ(13C-H) values. The 

J. Organomeial. Chenr.. 5 (1965) 6s6g 
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isovalent hybridization ar*,aument is important when the central element is carbon but for 
thetetramethylcompoundoftheremainderof the elements in this family if this effect 
does exist it is of minor importance_ Instead, orbital overlap is the primary factor 
af5xting the trend in j(LfC-H) for (CH,),Si, (CH,),Ge. (CH,),Sn and (CH,),Pb and 
this effect obscures any electronegativity differences that ma)- e&t. 

It is interesting to point out that in the series of compounds CH,-S, where X 
is a halogen. electronegativity decreases and the effectiveness of orbital overlap ah.0 
decreases as the atomic number increases. The two effects counteract one another and 
the J(‘“C-H) values vary only slightly in this series’. 

Having substantiated the arguments in (b) above, it was of interest to esamme the 
probiem of non-local contributions to the proton shift. This problem is of significance 
not onI>- for the Group IV tetrarnethy! derix-atix-es but in the interpretation of any 
chemical shift data. 

It has been shoxsms that 2 linear relationship esists between the eIectronegativit>- 
of the carbon atom and the s character of the hybrid empIo-ed b- carbon, p: 

ES of czrbon = kp 

Therefore, the 1X-H coup!in,o constants which measure carbon hybridization 
u(r”c-H) = 500 pf can be used 2~s a direct mezure of the reIative eIectronegativit~- 
which carbon eshibits toward hydrogen in substituted methyl compoundj. 

E-A- of car-bon = .i’J:“=c-H) 

The local contribution to the chemica1 shift is a function of carbon electro- 
ne,oativit>-_ Therefore if non-Iocal contributions are absent. constant, or \-ar~- linearl) 
with electronegativity in a series of compounds: 

T = fiJi%-Hi,; 

The data for some CH,S compounds, in which S is either a first row element or a 
saturated functional group in which ‘the meth)-I carbon is bonded to a first row element, 
were selected to determine empiricah- the relationship of J and r. It was felt that 
thee cornpounds best satisfied the requirements specified above for non-local con- 
tributions- The data are plotted in Fig. I_ \\*ithin the required limit of accuracy, the 
relationship is linear. The direction of the slope of this line is that predicted from iso- 
vaIent h_vbridization argwents. ](W-H) becomes larger as the eIectronegativity of 
X increases. 

The data for the methyl hahdes clearly deviate from this line. Since changes in 
the carbon rlectronegativity from both overlap and electronegativit>- effects are 
incorporated into the](X-H) vames, it can be concluded that the methyl protons in 
these compounds are actuaily WWY~ shieZdal than would be espected on the basis of 
the electronegativity which the carbon atom exhibits tow-ard hydrogen_ The deviations 
increve re,&arIy with the ato_mic number of the halogen atom and the pattern. on 

l T& orbital ox-erlap effect for the methyl halides has been discussed by Muller and 
P&CllSd~. 
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the basis of the model proposed by Bothner-By and Xaar-Colin~, indicates that para- 
magnetic anisotropic effects dominate the non-local contributions to the proton chemi- 
cal shifts in these compounds. 

It is aiso seen (Fig. I) that in the tetramethyl derivatives of the Group IV 
elements, as in the methyl halide series, there are paramagnetic contributions to the 
shielding of the proton which increase with atomic number. Since the distribution of 
the electrons about the Group IV element in the tetramethyl derivativesissymmetrical 
(at least in the ground state of the moleculesf, there should be no magnetic aniso- 
tropic effect arising from the circulation of electrons about the Group IV element_ 

6-O 
Cl0 

SO- 

LO- ‘I 

Fig. I. The Mationship between I(r3C-H) and 7. 
numbers correspond to the code in Table 2. 

T Points used to establish the relationship: 

However, since the distribution of e!ectrons about the carbo~t afcws is not ~y_nlmetrical 

due to the non-equivalence of the four carbon hybrid orbitals, the pararnagnetic 
contribution can be attributed to the anisotropy of the carbon atom*_ 

The pammagnetic anisotropy of the carbon atom xould be espected to shift the 
proton resonance to high field as is seen in Fig. I. This paramagnetic slai&ii?r~ effect 

might be espected to increase as the C-M bond energy decrexes. Since the C-X bond 
ener_q durtxzse.s in the series, Si > Ge > Sn > Pb, and since the carbon electro- 
negativity i,zcw~sw in the series, (CHJ,Si < CII&Ge < (CH,),Sn < (CH,),Pb, a 
partialcancellation of the two effectswithrespect to the range of proton chemical shifts 

* Popl$= has shown that, for the molecules JIH,(SH,. Hz0 and HF), the diamagnetic circula- 
tion of electrons about the atom SI shouid not appreciably affect the shielding of the proton but 
that the paramagnetic CQntibUtiQn (arhin g from the anisotropy of the atom 11) to the shielding 
of the proton is siguificant. 

J_ Or~a?zo~~zefa!. Ck-?I:., 3 (1963) 6569 
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should be observed_ The total range of chemical shifts obsexw2 for the tetramethyi 
derivatives is less than the range which might be q5ected from a consideration of the 
range of X-H couplin g constants_ For the obsend coupling constant range of 15 

cps a range of z ppm for T is predicted from the slope of the Iine in Fig. I but a 
range of only o-g ppm is observed_ 

The existence of large non-Iocal contributions, (a) above, and varying ,X-C 
overlap. [b) above, in this series of compounds makes it difficult to obtain electro- 
negativities from chemical shift data. Both of these requirements must be satisfied 
whenever one attempts to evxhrate electronegativities from proton chemical shift data. 

The reIationship in Fig. I affords a means of determining the e_xistence of ap- 
preciable non-local contributions to the proton chemical shifts. Data on other com- 
pounds are presented in Table z for this purpose- It most probably will not be vaiid to 
compare quantitatively the deviation from this line with calculated anisotropies 
because the compounds used to establish this line may all contain non-iocal contribu- 
tions which are constant or vary linearly with electronegativity. The line can be used 
to detect the presence of an unusual large non-Iocal contribution as was done in this 
artic!e_ 

The authors would Iike to acknowledge the generous support of this research by 
the Titanium Division of the XaiionaI Lead Corporation_ 

_A linear relationship k reported between Y-H spin-spin coupling constants, 
J(*tC-H), and proton chemicai shifts, T, for a restricted series of methyl derixatiws;. 
The existence of this relationship is rationalized and the relationship is employed: 
(2) to justif>- zn earlier interpretation of the chemical shift data for the tetramethyl 
derivatix-es of the group I\- elements; (5) to conclude that the chemical shift data 
cannot be employed to evaluate electronegativities of the central group IV element 
in these compounds; (c) to aid in evaluatin g the anisotropic contributions to the 
chemical shifts of the methyl halides and other compounds. The x3C-H spin-spin 
coupling constants indicate that the hybridization of the methyl carbon atom in the 
tetramethyl derivatk-es of the group IV elements changes with the effectivenes of 
centxxl element-carbon o\-erlap. 

j_ Organcmzeiaf. Chn.. 3 ~I$ZS) 6~_69 
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